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Аннотация. Рассмотрена комплексная проблема обеспечения доверия к используемым
системам управления технологического оборудования, сложившаяся в России в условиях
технологического отставания и высокой зависимости от импорта комплектных систем
управления, их комплектующих и программного обеспечения. Изучена методология системного представления доверия к системам управления технологического оборудования,
основанная на описании доверия к системе исходя из доверия к составлявшим её квазиавтономным элементам. Раскрыта последовательность количественной оценки доверия,
определяемой из доверия к результатам разработки и тестирования систем управления, их
комплектующих и программного обеспечения с точки зрения функциональной надежности и информационной безопасности. Рассмотрены возможности повышения доверия к
системам управления, проведен анализ проблемы обеспечения функциональной надежности и информационной безопасности. Изучены угрозы, связанные с уязвимостями и
вредоносными программами. Систематизированы недекларированные возможности,
описаны методы их выявления, проведена оценка текущего состояния организационной
системы для выявления недекларированных возможностей в России.
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Introduction
The basis of the country’s industrial development is the formation and renewal of fixed production
assets. From 50 to 70 % of the assets cost falls on technological equipment. Along with equipping industry
with the necessary technological equipment, a significant task is also to achieve technological security and
defense capability of the country.
A prerequisite for solving this problem is to ensure trust in technological equipment, first of all, in control systems, which are the most technologically advanced part of the equipment and the main object of
information security threats.
According to GOST R 54583-2011 “Methods and means of ensuring security. Fundamentals of trust
in information technology security. Part 3 – Analysis of trust methods”, the purpose of ensuring trust is to
create confidence in the reliable functioning of the product under specified conditions.
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To ensure this trust, the control system of technological equipment must have [1]:
– functional reliability, i.e. the ability to perform its functions with a given error and repeatability;
– information security, i.e. to ensure the fulfillment of the conditions for maintaining a given level of
confidentiality, availability and integrity of information stored, transmitted, received and processed by the
system during its operation.
The task of ensuring trust in the control system of technological equipment can be fully solved only
on the basis of the development of the entire complex of necessary technologies (from information technology and electronics to mechanical engineering and the production of functional materials) at domestic enterprises certified in the field of information security. The limited scientific and technical potential
available in Russia does not yet allow such a solution to be implemented.
In conditions of technological backwardness of the country, the goal of ensuring functional reliability is
often achieved through the widespread use of imported electronic components and software, while domestic components and software products are created using foreign equipment and software.
This practice contradicts the requirement formulated by us to ensure trust: a control system for technological equipment of foreign manufacture or built from foreign components and using foreign software
cannot guarantee information security (confidentiality, availability and safety of information). The reason
for this is the inability to reliably evaluate the control system of technological equipment from the outside,
without full access to its hardware and software, which is not provided in practice for imported control
systems, their components and programs in the vast majority of cases.
In addition, while ensuring the functional reliability of the control systems of technological equipment
due to imports, in fact, the long-term reliability of the systems is not guaranteed. It can be eliminated by
factors of global competition with companies and countries-suppliers of control systems, components and
software by stopping the supply of spare parts, maintenance, etc. by means of unfair competition.
The purpose of this study is to substantiate and formalize the problem of ensuring trust in the control
systems of technological equipment. To do this, it is necessary to solve two main tasks:
– to develop a methodology for quantifying trust in control systems based on a set of indicators characterizing functional reliability, information security and available for practical determination;
– to analyze the current state, development trends and the main technical and organizational problems of achieving confidence in the functional reliability and information security of control systems.
The solution of these tasks will make it possible to determine the key components of trust in control
systems, as well as the means and practical possibilities of ensuring them now and in the future.
Trusted control system
A necessary condition for the development and assessment of trust in control systems is the availability
of a methodology for quantifying the level of trust. An analysis of existing works in the field of assessing
trust in control systems [2–4, etc.] shows that such a methodology does not currently exist. Therefore,
the authors of this article have developed an original methodology based on data available for analysis and
applicable for practical use. Consider this technique.
Trust in the control system of technological equipment consists of trust at each of the levels of its technological implementation: at the level of the electronic component base; at the level of devices; at the level
of software (system and application).
If we evaluate the level of trust at each of the technological levels quantitatively in the range from 0 to 1,
where “0” is a complete lack of trust, and “1” is complete trust, then the integral indicator C of the level of
trust in the control system of technological equipment will be calculated by the formula:
4

C = ∏ Ci ,

(1)

i=1
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where Ci – trust indicators at the level of electronic component base (i = 1), at the level of devices (i = 2),
at the level of system software (i = 3), at the level of application software (i = 4).
The nature of the dependence (1) is such that if at least one of the technological levels does not ensure
trust in the control system (for example, there are software inserts in the system software that create information leakage, or the electronic component base does not ensure compliance with the specified functional properties), then the entire control system does not have trust.
The confidence indicator at each of the technological levels is determined as follows:

Ci = Ci1Ci 2 ,

(2)

where Ci1 and Ci2 – indicators of trust in functional reliability and information security at the i-th technological level.
The confidence indicator Cij to functional reliability (j = 1) or information security (j = 2) at a given
i-th technological level is determined based on the confidence indicators    
CijE and    
CijT of the results of the
development and testing of hardware or software at this technological level of the control system:

Cij = CijE + (1 − CijE ) CijT .

(3)

The meaning of formula (3) is that testing leads to an increase in trust, and the greater the degree of
distrust         
1 − CijE of the development results, the greater the potential for increasing trust Cij due to tesCijE = 1 or       
CijT = 1), then Cij = 1
ting. If the results of development or testing are completely trustworthy (      
E
(when C
      
CijE = 0 ,
ij = 1 testing is not required); if the results of development do not cause any trust          
T
then         
Cij = Cij – overall trust is determined by trust in the test results; if there is no trust in the test results
         
CijT = 0 , then         
Cij = CijT – trust is determined by trust in the development results.
Indicators of confidence in the results of development and the results of testing functional reliability
(j = 1) or information security (j = 2) at a given i-th technological level are determined based on the corresponding indicators of the elements of the control system of technological equipment at this level:
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where pimax – the number of elements of the control system of technological equipment at the i-th techE
T
Cijp
, Cijp
nological level (electronic component base, devices, system or application software);         
– indicators of confidence in the result of the development or testing of the p-th element at the i-th technologiWijpP , WijpT –
cal level according to the j-th requirement (functional reliability or information security);         
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statistical=
weights                              
=
Wijp 1;=
Wijp 1 of a p-th element at the i-th technological level when
p 1=
p 1

evaluating the confidence indicator according to the j-th requirement for the result of development or testing.
CiE1 in the results of development from the point of view of functional reliaThe indicator of confidence    
bility is determined on the basis of an expert assessment, which is influenced by: the status of the company
and the country of the developer (scientific and technical level, product quality, business reputation), data
on the functional reliability of similar products (the same and alternative developers), a description of the
technical characteristics of the product (including documented data on testing during production), etc.
Testing as part of development does not mean that testing will no longer be required in the future. During
the verification of purchased products, it is necessary, however, when assessing the reliability of subsequent
tests, to take into account the documented test results of the development stage, since repeated testing is
less informative and contributes less to increasing confidence.
E
The indicator of confidence C
   i 2 in the results of development from the point of view of information
security is determined on the basis of expert assessment and depends on the reputation of the developer
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(whether violations of information security were detected earlier), as well as on the availability of Russian
certification in the field of information security for the (domestic) developer.
CiT2 of the test results from the point of view of functional reliaCiE1 and    
The indicators of confidence    
bility and information security are determined on the basis of expert assessment and depend on: the testing
methods used (for functional reliability or information security) with a known reliability of the results,
which is strongly influenced by the “transparency” of the product (availability of access to program code,
complete circuits of microprocessors, etc.; the higher the “transparency” of the product, the higher the
confidence in the test results); the reputation of the organization performing the testing, including the
availability of state licenses for certification tests.
CiT2 to the test results from the point of view of information secuTo assess the confidence indicator    
rity, an alternative approach can also be used. In this approach, the confidence indicator is defined as the
ratio of detected and undetected vulnerabilities and undocumented features, taking into account their
statistical weight set based on the degree of threats to information security created by them. This approach
can be applied to widespread systems with standard structural elements, the use of which has collected
significant statistics.
The final formula of trust in the control system of technological equipment combines formulas (1–4):

 pi max E E  pi max E E  pi max T T 
,
∏∏  ∑ ( CijpW
ijp ) +  1 − ∑ ( CijpWijp )  ∑ ( CijpWijp ) 

=
=
p
1
=
p
1
=i 1 =j 1  p 1




=
C
E

4

2

(5)

T

Cijp , Cijp – indicators of confidence in the results of development and in the results of testing of
where         
WijpP , WijpT – statistithe p-th element at the i-th technological level according to the j-th requirement;         
cal weights of a p-th element at the i-th technological level when assessing the confidence index according
to the j-th requirement for development results and testing results.
Functional reliability of control systems
Currently, in Russia, the majority of components for control systems of technological equipment are
imported. They are supplied to Russia together with equipment (for example, in the form of CNC (computer numerical controlled) systems installed on imported machines), in the form of separate control systems (for example, in the form of supplies of CNC systems from Siemens, Heidenhain, Fanuc, etc., which
are later installed on domestic equipment), or in the form of separate components, from which domestic control systems for technological equipment are assembled in Russia becoming not fully “domestic”
Russian manufacturers of CNC systems (Modmash-Soft, Balt-Systems, SPE “Izhprest”, etc.) are small
companies and occupy an extremely modest position even in the domestic market of Russia. The total
volume of sales of domestic CNC systems is about 3.0 thousand sets per year, of which about 75 % goes to
the modernization of machine tools [5].
In 2019, the share of imported equipment in the total volume of Russian consumption of CNC technological equipment was 90 %, including metalworking equipment – 92 %, industrial robots – 95 % [5].
More than 90 % of domestic machine tools are equipped with foreign CNC systems, about 85 % of all
components of technological equipment control systems are of foreign production [6].
The development of the domestic scientific, technical and production base in the field of hardware and
software for control systems of technological equipment is a priority task of the state industrial policy: the
global competitiveness of the country significantly depends on solving it. The priorities include the development of the domestic electronic component base1, as well as the creation of domestic CNC systems for
processing equipment2.
Strategy for the development of the electronic industry of the Russian Federation for the period up to 2030. Approved by the order of the
Government of the Russian Federation from 17.01.2020, No. 20-р.
2
Decree of the Government of the Russian Federation dated 05.11.2020, No. 2869-r “On approval of the Strategy for the development of the
machine tool industry for the period up to 2035”.
1
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Currently, an urgent task within the framework of ensuring the functional reliability of control systems
of technological equipment is the development of competencies in the field of control, testing and research
of hardware (digital, analog, digital-analog chips, systems on a chip and other electronic devices) and
software.
The methodology of testing electronic devices [7] differs significantly in the case of control at production and in the case of control of a purchased (imported) product.
In the first case, existing methods allow you to check the quality of electronics both during production
and at the final stage. As a result, high reliability of the test results is ensured. The main testing methods
used in production control [8, 9]: visual automated control (AOI, AXI [10, 11]); in-circuit testing (ICT/
FICT), a method based on the contact of probes with the nodes of the assembled board; peripheral scanning (using JTAG [12]); functional testing (FCT); testing after final assembly (EOL) – checking functionality and compliance with the specification.
In the second case, the main control method is an electrical check of the circuit for compliance with
the documentation. The most common and low-cost methods of such testing include the nodal impedance
measurement method and the peripheral scanning method. The reliability of testing of finished products is
currently quite high, although it is somewhat lower than the reliability of testing in the production control
process.
In general, it can be stated that the task of testing electronic devices with a reliable result has now been
solved, the functional reliability of both domestic and purchased (imported) electronic devices is ensured.
Software testing is a process of research, testing of a software product, aimed at verifying the correspondence between the actual behavior of the program and its expected behavior in a finite set of tests
selected in a certain way. Testing of a software product is a mandatory part of its development, and is also
carried out as a means of controlling purchased programs.
From the point of view of functional reliability, software testing includes the following main types:
system testing (high-level verification of the functionality of the entire system and program), functional
testing (testing of the “white” and “black” box), load and stress testing, regression and optimization testing
(checking the functionality of the software after making changes or improvements – eliminating bottlenecks), unit testing, interface testing, source code analysis, documentation analysis, etc. [13, 14]. The
availability of various types of testing depends on the degree of “transparency” (openness) of the software.
The higher the degree of “transparency”, the higher the reliability of the test results.
In general, the existing software testing tools make it possible to achieve high reliability of the results
and ensure the functional reliability of the software of technological equipment control systems.
Information security of control systems
A wide variety of threats to information security is associated with the use of vulnerabilities, i.e. shortcomings of information system security tools that can be used by the violator (both external and internal)
to implement these threats3. Among the most common threats associated with vulnerabilities are [15, 16]:
unauthorized access of the intruder to the object; illegal use of privileges; hidden channels of information
transmission; performing actions by one user on behalf of another; reading deleted data before overwriting
and erasing; intentional penetration into the system with unauthorized login parameters; functions not
described in the documentation; blocking the system for denial of service to other users; connection to
communication lines and introduction into the information system using delay in the actions of a legitimate user; traffic analysis; connection to communication lines and simulation of the system, etc.
Along with threats related to vulnerabilities, significant threats to information security are created by
specially created malicious programs [17, 18]: “Trojan horse” (penetrate the system disguised as a legitimate programs, after installation provide the attacker with a wide range of opportunities: espionage, blockGOST R 53114-2008. Information protection. Ensuring information security in the organization. Basic terms and definitions. Moscow: Standartinform Publ., 2018.
3
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ing work, deactivation of the protection system, etc.); “worm” (programs that are distributed in systems
and networks over communication lines; can reproduce themselves without infecting other programs and
files); “computer virus” (programs that are capable of infecting other programs, modifying them so that
they include a copy of the virus); “greedy program” (programs that capture individual resources of the
computer system, preventing other programs or system elements from using them); program bookmarks
(program code intentionally entered into the program in order to leak, modify, block, destroy information
or destroy and modify the software of the information system and (or) block hardware); “bacteria” and
“replicator” (programs that make copies of themselves, overloading memory and processor); “logic” and
“time” bombs (programs that block work and destroy data when a certain condition is met or after a given
time), etc.
One of the main factors in the emergence of threats to the information security of control systems of
technological equipment is the presence of undocumented features (UDF) in them. In relation to the
field of computer technology and software (and equipment management systems belong to this field), the
following definition is adequate: UDF are the functionality of computer technology and software that are
not described or do not correspond to those described in the documentation, which may lead to a decrease
or violation of the security properties of information4.
The analysis of regulatory documents5 and publications [18] in the field of undocumented features has
shown that undocumented features should be classified according to the following main criteria: by reason
of their appearance; by technical implementation; by the method of getting into technological equipment;
by the nature of activation; by the nature of the threat.
Depending on the reason for the appearance of undocumented features, they are divided into unintentionally introduced, intentionally introduced technological, as well as intentionally introduced with
malicious purposes.
Unintentionally introduced undocumented features of the equipment management system are additional functionality not described in the technical documentation. Such additional features may be known
to the manufacturer or developer (but are not recognized as significant for the sale of products), or unknown. At the same time, the use of these undocumented features is not expected, although they may
create vulnerability of equipment to external threats.
Intentionally introduced technological undocumented features of the equipment control system are
additional functionality used by the manufacturer (developer), without expanding the operational capabilities of the equipment or improving its implementation to consumers. Such undocumented features are
quite common for both software and hardware.
Any software developer knows that not all the functionality of the program is usually described to the
consumer. In particular, the consumer is not given access to control routines (used for debugging and
detecting program errors). Some of the functions of the programs can be blocked in case of their unstable
operation (in this case, the full functionality is supposed to be implemented in subsequent modified versions of this program). In addition, the program may include a hidden module sending data about its work
(for subsequent use of the data to improve the program).
GOST R 53114-2008. Information protection. Ensuring information security in the organization. Basic terms and definitions. Moscow: Standartinform Publ., 2018.
5
Information technology. Methods and means of ensuring security. Criteria for assessing the security of information technologies. Part 1. Introduction and general model (GOST R ISO/IEC 15408-1). Part 2. Functional safety components (GOST R ISO/IEC 15408-2). Part 3. Components
of trust in security (GOST R ISO/IEC 15408-3).
Regulations for the inclusion of information about software and hardware vulnerabilities in the data bank of information security threats of the
FSTEC of Russia. FSTEC of Russia June 26, 2018
GOST R ISO/IEC 27034-1. Information technology. Methods and means of ensuring security. Application security. Part 1. Overview and general
concepts. Moscow: Standartinform Publ., 2015.
GOST R 51275-2006. Information protection. The object of informatization. Factors affecting information. General provisions. Moscow: Standartinform Publ., 2018.
Resolution of the Government of the Russian Federation of 17.11.2007 No. 781 "On approval of the Regulations on ensuring the security of
personal data during their processing in personal data information systems".
4
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Similarly, hardware may have functionality that facilitates its maintenance (diagnostics, repair, replacement of blocks, etc.). Often the capabilities of individual elements of equipment are partially blocked. This
happens when the equipment control system uses elements (parts, components, modules) that are also
used in systems with more functionality.
Undocumented features of the equipment management system introduced for malicious purposes are
functionality that serves the interests of the one who introduced them into the management system to the
detriment of the interests of the equipment user. The specified damage may constitute unauthorized access
to information (on the equipment, its use, its location, etc.), as well as pose a threat to the operation of the
equipment. At the same time, in most cases, if these undocumented features are detected, the developers
present them as technological ones that serve the interests of the user and improve product quality [19].
An example of the implementation of undocumented features that can be used for malicious purposes is the Intel Management Engine (ME) – an autonomous subsystem built into almost all modern
chipsets of Intel processors. It has a firmware that is closed to public access, implemented on a separate
microprocessor. Intel ME works with the computer turned off (connected to a battery or other power
source), has access to the entire contents of the computer’s RAM and out-of-band access to the network
interface [20, 21].
The technical implementation of undocumented features is divided into the following main groups:
software implementation (in a standard computer numerical controlled (CNC) or a programmable logic
controller (PLC)); hardware implementation (in a standard CNC or PLC); hardware implementation by
a separate device outside the CNC or PLC.
The software implementation of undocumented features is the formation of additional capabilities of
the equipment management system due to the expanded undocumented functionality of the software. An
example of such UDF is the Computrace LoJack program from Absolute Software [22]. The program
sends geolocation data to a remote server, has the ability to remotely lock the computer or erase information from disks by commands from the servers of the developer company, as well as remote full-featured
computer management.
Hardware implementation of undocumented features of the equipment control system is the formation of additional hardware capabilities due to the expanded undocumented hardware functionality by
changing the operational properties of standard elements of the equipment control system, or connecting
additional modules or devices to the control system. An example of such devices are Broadcom network
chips (lines in CM 57xx), which have their own flash memory, RAM and RISC processor [23].
According to the method of getting into the control system of technological equipment, undocumented
features of equipment are divided into the following groups: UDF laid down by the manufacturer; UDF
added by the supplier or logistics company; UDF installed by the service organization (during service,
repair, security measures, etc.); UDF installed by the violator.
According to the activation method, UDF equipment is divided into permanent, self-activated and
externally activated.
The permanent undocumented features of the equipment are in effect all the time. They represent additional functionality of the equipment, for some reason not specified by the developer.
Independently activated and externally activated undocumented features are functional properties that
are in a “dormant” state until some point in time. Self-activation occurs as a result of a given program:
after passing a certain time interval or after some time intervals; with a given change in equipment (involving certain software or hardware functions of the equipment control system, changing its location, etc.).
Activation of undocumented features from the outside can be carried out through a network connection,
electromagnetic and other external influences [24].
Unintentionally introduced and technologically undocumented features almost always belong to the
group of permanent ones. Malicious undocumented features can belong to any of the groups. The method
of UDF activation is important in determining ways to counteract malicious UDF.
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By the nature of threats to the object of protection, undocumented features of the equipment management system are divided into the following main groups: malicious impact on equipment or personnel; unauthorized collection and transmission of information; changing operating modes, disabling technological
and auxiliary equipment at the software or hardware level, etc.
Along with the above-mentioned classifications of undocumented features, an important role also
belongs to their ability to adapt, to extend to other equipment systems or other equipment, multiplatformity, etc.
Malicious impact on the equipment can be achieved not only by adding undocumented features (program
tabs, hidden programs and functional elements), but also by exploiting vulnerabilities in its management
system. These vulnerabilities may be the result of development errors or created intentionally for the purpose
of subsequent unauthorized access to information or impact on equipment (up to the termination of its operation). According to the latest FSTEC6 regulations, when certifying security software, testing laboratories
need not only to monitor the absence of UDF, but also to search for vulnerabilities, or security flaws.
One of the most problematic areas are low-level programs, in particular drivers that provide interaction
between hardware components of the equipment and the operating system used. Eclypsium specialists [25]
have identified vulnerabilities in more than forty drivers (including from ASUS, Toshiba, Intel, Gigabyte,
Nvidia and Huawei) that allow you to increase your privileges from the user space level to the kernel level.
Tests to identify vulnerabilities and UDF in software include expert, static, dynamic and manual
analysis [26, 27]. Expert analysis is based on documentation research, vulnerability scanning, attack
modeling, penetration testing and data visualization [28]. Static analysis provides for the identification
of vulnerabilities and UDF based on the results of the analysis of the program code in a mode that does
not provide for its actual execution. Dynamic analysis provides for the identification of vulnerabilities
and UDF based on the results of code analysis in the mode of its direct execution using: fuzzing [29],
analysis of the activity of lightweight processes of program interaction, tracking tagged data and other
methods. Manual analysis provides for the identification of vulnerabilities and UDF based on the results
of the examination of the source/restored code of the evaluation object based on tracking tagged data,
directed manual analysis of code sections and data visualization.
The reliability of the test results for identifying vulnerabilities and UDF largely depends on whether the
identified vulnerabilities and UDF are known (confirmed) or new, previously unpublished, the nature of
the manifestations of which is unknown in advance [30].
An important area of implementation of information security threats is the software of external hardware modules [31], the testing and protection of which is often given significantly less attention than the
main software and hardware. As a result, external hardware modules often become a channel for information leakage.
Hardware vulnerabilities and undocumented features are currently studied to a much lesser extent than
software ones. The hardware vulnerabilities that have attracted the most attention in recent years include
Meltdown and Spectre processor vulnerabilities [32, 33] related to the implementation of predicative algorithms (extraordinary execution, speculative command processing and branch prediction) in some microprocessors, in particular, manufactured by Intel and ARM architecture. These vulnerabilities allow local
applications (a local attacker, when launching a special program) to gain access to the memory used by the
operating system kernel (Meltdown vulnerability), or to the contents of the virtual memory of the current
application or other programs (Spectre vulnerability).
Threats to the information security of hardware are implemented in the following main areas of attacks [34]:
— attacks on external protocols (USB, Bluetooth, CAN) by installing an additional device, or your
own software (firmware) instead of the one used;
Regulations for the Inclusion of information about software and hardware Vulnerabilities in the data bank of information security Threats of
the FSTEC of Russia. FSTEC of Russia June 26, 2018.
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— attacks on embedded software by obtaining (by connecting the device to the programmer and removing the dump) the microcode recorded in the processor, microcontroller or chip, disassembling it and
developing the PLD configuration file, and then identifying vulnerabilities for its subsequent modification
and use for their own purposes;
— attacks on the electrical circuit based on the analysis of the electrical circuits of printed circuit
boards in order to reverse engineer them for subsequent cloning with the addition of additional malicious
functions;
— attacks on the microprocessor, implemented at the chip level, based on the analysis of the chip’s
response (electricity consumption, radiation, time spent, etc.) to passive attacks that do not affect the
operation of the device; using time measurements, taking waveforms of current consumption and electromagnetic activity, you can choose a password, identify a cryptographic algorithm and extract a secret key.
When using cloud technologies for the operation of the equipment management system, the threats to
the information security of the hardware increase manifold. The currently available hacking capabilities
of embedded systems make the construction of trusted management systems based on them practically
unrealizable.
Currently, Russia has not formed an organizational system for monitoring, technological audit and
reverse engineering of control systems of technological equipment to identify undocumented features and
vulnerabilities. The implementation of measures to identify them is (with rare exceptions) optional and
is implemented on the initiative of the industrial enterprises themselves by special organizations that have
received licenses to perform this activity from the FSTEC. Inspections initiated by control bodies, including the FSTEC, the FSB or the Ministry of Defense, are extremely limited and do not have any significant
impact on the safety of industrial facilities.
A common problem of the regulatory framework for the implementation of measures to protect against
threats to information security is the lack of regulations defining the practical means and procedure for the
implementation of control measures, including control of industrial facilities, technological equipment,
individual systems of technological equipment. In particular, according to the “The Concept of protection
of computer equipment and automated systems from unauthorized access to information” guidelines7,
regulatory legal acts, organizational, administrative and methodological documents of the FSTEC of Russia are aimed at classifying objects and presenting requirements for computer equipment and automated
systems that are certified by the developer of these objects. As a result, all responsibility for the set of security measures lies with the developer, and the existing FSTEC documents are only partially applicable
to control systems of technological equipment: they describe only the requirements for objects without
affecting the methods of checks that are specific to various hardware and software control systems of technological equipment.
Since the purpose of certification of an object is to confirm the compliance of its information security
system in real operating conditions with the information security requirements established by federal laws
of the Russian Federation, regulatory legal acts of the President of the Russian Federation, the Government of the Russian Federation, as well as authorized federal executive authorities (FSTEC of Russia, FSB
of Russia, etc.), a program and test methodology is developed for each object in accordance with GOST
RO 0043-004-2013. At the same time, in order to carry out the necessary measures, it is necessary to obtain
all design and software documentation from the developer of technological equipment, which is difficult to
implement in practice, especially when it comes to a foreign developer company.
Conclusion
The goal set in the study has been achieved: the substantiation and formalization of the problem of
ensuring trust in the control systems of technological equipment has been given. According to the tasks
outlined in the study, the following results were obtained:
The concept of protection of computer equipment and automated systems from unauthorized access to information (Approved by the decision
of the State Technical Commission under the President of the Russian Federation dated 30.03.1992).
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1. An original methodology for quantifying trust in management systems has been created. According
to this methodology, trust is determined in accordance with trust in all its elements at all technological
levels (the level of electronic component base, devices, system and application software) in relation to ensuring functional reliability and information security based on the assessment of trust in the results of the
development and testing of these elements.
2. The functional reliability of imported electronic devices and software used in control systems of
technological equipment is currently ensured at the proper level due to existing testing tools. Domestic
production of Russian electronic devices and software has small volumes; the functionality of domestic
devices and software is significantly lower than that of imported from the leading countries of the world,
which limits the scope of domestic products.
3. The main source of threats to the information security of control systems of technological equipment are undocumented features of hardware and software. At present, an organizational system for identifying undocumented features in Russia is still in its formative stages.
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